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Florida, by
Vickero& Guerry.

E. R. GUY KILLED

IN A FALLAT TAMPA

WAS FOR YEARS ONE STATE'S
LEADING ATTORNEYS.

we cannot bear is that the 'Italian character,of the town
should "be denied and Italian national rights "abated."
This is practical, intelligent, a sensible step toward com-
promise a facile and deep descent from the glorious ap-
petite for martyrdom which spoke a moment earlier. Let
D'Annunzfo go but one step further and admit the same
rational rights to territories where the Jugoslav popula-
tion predominates that he demands for the Italians of
Fiuane rights qualified by a similar guarantee of the
commercial privileges belonging to outsiders and he will
have attained a program on which the interested 'peoples
end the world at large could welcome a prompt settlement
of the Adriatic dispute. That would be the act of a
statesman who would have earned the gratitude of Italians
and Slavs as welL But what a pathetic anticlimax for a
poet-her-
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All kinds of hauling. Prompt

M. M. Vickers Business Manager.
Goode M. Guerry . Editor.
Miss Nell Lucas Society Editor.

The management .reserves the right to reject all ob-

jectionable advertising. Rates for advertising space
made knoton on application.

(Continued from Page 8.)
ternoon from a sh'orj; business trip.

Mrs. B. F. Green has returned from
Jacksonville, wnere she visited the
Chii.en Home and aranged for the
adoption of a baby, which she brought
noma with her.

(

Mrs.' J. M. Bryan was here this
morning enrouse from Summer Hav-
en to rederal fomC, wnere she will
visit her brother, Frank DuPont. -

Mrs. L. L. Thigpin was a visitor
from riast Pajatka today.

Dr. W. S. Miller has just purchas-
ed a handsome new Buick coupe.

Mrs. J. A. Helms, of East Palatka,
was a. shopper in the city today.

Fell Down Stairs at Home of T.
Taliaferro Some Time During

Night , service.

Subscription prices in advance
One year $5.00 One month.

, fix months . $2.50 One week.
TAMPA, Oct 23 (United Press)

E. R. Gunby, formerly a leading at
-- 60c

-- 15c
PHILLIPS

Transfer Co.
TELEPHONES

Office 358 Night 134

195Telephone WORK DQNE HERE IN THE HOME SECTOR.
torney of Florida, residing in Tam-

pa, was accidentally killed here someIn a rectn report, just issued, the Red Cross presentsTHURSDAY OCTOBER 23, 1919. time during Wednesday night, hisstatistics showing what an enormous amount of work was
done here at home by men and women who for one reason body being found yesterday by memMrs. Bnnson and Miss Levres were

bers of the household of T. C. Taliaor another did not perform active service abroad, at or chopping in town todayWii ARE PROUD OF THE RECORD.

It is pleasing, mueed, to contemplate the orderly man ferro, president of the First National
ner in which tuinam county officials conducted the cap- -

Mrs. John Randolph, who has been
visiting Mrs. Gibson at Anastasia, Bank.

near the front These activities were not dramatic, as
the report says, but, as it also says, they were of enor-
mous importance to the fighting men. They saved thoustuie, incarceration and trial of a murderer whose crime Mr. Gunby was a brother-in-la- w ofhas returned to Palatka and is witn Machine Shopands and thousands of lives by facilitating and improving ner mother, Mrs. E. S. Crill, on the Clark Howell, member of the National

Democratic Committee and editor, of
must have slirreu tne passions of many men. The sheriff
ana his staff are to be commended, as well as the citizens

wiiuse uemana lor law and order under all conditions, made
the care of the wounded, and in all the armies there was Heights.

The Atlanta Constitution. For manot a soldier whose hardships they did not in some degree Miss Etta Davidson arrived fromthe due process of iaw a possibility. lighten. ny years he was a leading attorney
Tne muruer of Conductor Kay .butts, while in the dis of Tampa.

JacKsonvilie this alternoon to be the
guest of Miss Margaret Anderson for

The number of articles of one kind or another that
He is survived by his wife and twowere made by the Red Cross workers ran so high into the several days.

daughters. He was 61 years of age.millions that they produce no definite impression on the
Mrs. Murphy, of Orange Mills The remains will be shipped to Atlanmind. There were literally mountains of them and thev

shopped in tne city today. '

ta for interments; literally mountains of money,
Mr. and Mrs. B. Booth, of GreenOf course, the Red Cross was not alone in its en

THE MOST COMPLETE AND
BEST EQUIPPED IN THIS

t SECTION.

We make all kinds of Brass Cast-
ings and Bearings. Perfect

workmanship, reasonable
prices.

AUTO ACCESSORIES LAMPS

..BATTERIES

Insyde Tires
C. A. AMES

Howall Building Lemon Street

Cove Springs, were in the city thisdeavors, but its relation to the Government rendered it
a.' ternoon.particularly efficient in some respects. That the organ- -

E. E. Williams was a business viszation did not escape all criticism is not surprising. The
itor from Jacksonville today.

charge of his outy, coming at a time when racial an0v-cis-

was rampant over tne entire country, caused many

uneasiness. Ana this uneasiness was well founded, for
xowdies, 'never identified as citizens of this county, did at-

tempt a diturbance here, but the forethought of Sheriff

Hagan nullified their efforts.
Richaroson has been given a fair and impartial trial.

He has been found guilty of taking the life of another and

must pay the penalty prescribed by our statutes, evolved

by men in calm deliberation. He will, undoubtedly be put

to death, whether all of us favor capital punishment or

r.ot. Such is the law of the land we live in. This law U

made by the people for themselves and for others. It
must prevail. It makes sure the preservation of rights

to live the allotted days, it preserves society and gives

confidence to the man who would do right.
Such is the majesty of the law!

surprising thing is that so little of the criticism was de
served and that there should have been any of the other Mrs. T. L. Gautier, of Miami, ar
sort. rived this afternoon, and is the guest

of her brother X.. K. Tucker pn Kirk-ian- d

street

TO PROTECT THEATER.

NEW YORK," Oct. 2Z--( United
Press) Mayor Hylan issued a state-
ment this morning that it is not the
part of disorderly mobs to enforce any
edict that he has issued against pre-

sentation of German Opera here, and
declares he will vigorously proceed
against all disorderly persona. There
was another demonstration at the
Lexington street opera house where

a German opera is being shown last
night

"EAR RATIFICATION

The cast of characters of the "OldIt s quite evident that there is an approach to agree
Peabody Pew" are rehearsing for thement between the Senators who are supporting and those

who are opposing the Peace Treaty. What Senator Lodge play which is to be given next week
r.as to say, though a little truculent in tone, jibes so well at the Woman's Club for the bene--
with what Senator Hitchcock says that any one can see fit of St Marks church.
the movement of the finger behind the scenes. Don Barstow was over from Has-FIGHTING THE LEPSOSARIUM.

The Daily News has several times mentioned what it The extravagant program of Senators Johnson and tings today.
Borah will be rejected. On the other hand, Mr. Hitchcock

Have You Got
BATTERY
TROUBLES?

We carry a full line of

PREST-O-LIT- E

BATTERIES

thought a foolish bit of excitement and turmoil about the

it; in a rpmote section of Florida, or even on a Mrs. Annie Moore, of Jacksonville,
' ,.... ation leaders may be content with some is a guest of Mrs. S. S. Browning un

til after the Browning-Anderso- n wed
thing less than they had hoped. The Treaty will go
through nuamended, let the Johnsons and Poindexters

BECOME AN EXPERT

PENMAN..
Enroll in the Night School of
PENMANSHIP, open Nov.l, 1919

ding.
: ave as they like. Interpretations of the Treaty, or reser-
vations, if the word is preferred, may be necessary to rat Mrs. F. F. Tenny, of Federal Point,

is in Gem City this afternoon. -

Mrs. C. C. Hudson will entertain
ification. The reservations will not change a word of the
Treaty. Senator Hitchcock's tone is too satisfied and
confident to allow of any other belief. The very fact of
Mr. Dodge's truculence suggests that he is thundering in

the members of the Sunbeam Society
of the Baptist church at her home to-

morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.

Graduate Teacher in Charge. Ink. Pens,
Books and Paper Furnished FREE.
Handsome Engraved Diploma given to
graduates. REASONABLE TERMS.

See J. F. McCORKEL,
General Office,

SOUTHERN UTILITIES CO.
PALATKA, FLA.

In sizes. for every car.

FREE INSPECTION tANDCDISTIIXED
WATER SUPPLIED.

All kinds of repairing on batteries,
generators and magnetos.

PUTNAM ELECTRIC
GARAGE

In Howell Hotel Building.

the index and preparing to claim a victory which is not
his. Albion Hutchinson, who returned

For this conclusion to the trouble the middle-grou- nd yesterday from a visit to Ft Worth,
Republicans are to be highly praised. From the very be-- Dallas and other points in Texas, re- -

ports everything booming in Texa3
but that he prefers Florida and will
remain in Palatka.

ginning Senator McCumber, Senator McNary, Senator Le-nbo-

Senator Nelson, and the other members of that
body have fought their way with intelligence, 'resolution

Florida key, of a refuge for unfortunates who have con-

tracted or inherited leprosy. Officials of the state have

added to the excitement and agitation by announcing trips

to Washington to protest against locating a refuge in his

state. Their departure for Washington was marked by

a great deal of unnecessary publicity.

If leprosy were a highly contagious disease the spec-

tacular opposition of some of our officials might be justi-

fied. But if it were a highly contagious disease the gov-

ernment certainly would take steps to provide absolute

isolation.
It is our belief that this undue excitement will re-

wound to the detriment of the state. Many tourists,

ignorant of the possibility of contracting the disease, and

slso ignorant of the fact that there are thousands of lepers

walking the streets of the cities of this counry daily,

might feel some hesitation about coming here, not know-

ing that there are already a number of leprosariums in

California and other states where winter tourists hiber-

nate. .

The modern leprosy is the same in character m what-

ever it and corresponds with theregion or climate occurs,

description of the disease given by the early Greek medi-

cal writers. There is no doubt that leporsy existed in

Egypt during the time of Moses, but the description found

in the book of Leviticus is unintelligible to the physicians

of today, and doubtless included with leprosy many conta-- -

.. i i;,, ti thin disease. The

(lie sta

and skill. Their compactness, determination, and strat Miss Abbijean Miller and George
egic ability have made the nominal Republican leadership' WHO KNOW OURMiller, of Crescent City, were in Pa-

latka today enroute to Jacksonville. R EWTATIONSAY OUR MEATof the Senate look ridiculous by comparison. If the
United States does finally come out of the mess into which BEATS ALL

iTION'or several months its Senate has been steering the hope BIRTH.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. S. Q. Por

SandsBros.
Dealers, Contractor! and

ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERS

of the world, it will be due largely to the patriotism and
shrewdness with which Senator McCumber and those who ter this morning a son at their home

cn the Heights.stand with him have managed their cause. In saying
this one must not forget that Senator Hitchcock' had a

COAL SCARCE IN NORTH.most trying part to play and that the President's illness
threw an unexpected burden upon him, to which he rose

Will Drive Thousands to Florida Thiswith a patience and earnestness that deserve all commen
Winter.

dation. We Have Won
nf lsnmsv reoorted in the New Testament, accord

I That the coal situation in the north
lactrleal Repair Work bonaAnywhere In State.

OASOLIftE ENGINES, LAUNCH
AND ACT SUPPLIES.

w t. Rr.re Henrv Fox. an authority, as being cured OUR BANK DEPOSITS.
is serious, is lnformlat.n carried in

A reputation for serving the pub-

lic with meats whose purity andDuring the war period bank deposits in many Florida the bie New York naDers. indicatingwere not cases of genuine leprosy.

a!; r, Mr-- . Fox. writine in the American en. quality are beyond question. Youcities enjoying war orders jumped amazingly. But since that thousands of people will either
the armistice these deposits have shown a corresponding 1 gnffgr the rigors of winter without

MARINE

Palatka
HARDWARE

Florida
cyclopaedia, leprosy is contagious, but in a much slighter

. i. j - Un K n n fT will be served in a manner that
will appeal to your sense ofdegree than is commonly Deneveu "

.J. moin narfectlv free. The disease, he
falling off. Palatka is particularly fortunate in that the adequate supplies of fuel, or will have
increase in deposits has been steady and continuous, as to journey to Florida.
f.hown by a news story on another page. jn forger cities great alarm is

values. We promptly execute

For the first time in many years the deposits in local feJt over the possibility of a coal
telephone orders.

MERITbanks are well above $2,000,000, snowing a nealtfty netlgtriite( which the government is mat
increase uuring wre laau twelve muuuis ui uwui wiicv-- i fr- - every effort to prevent. It IS Who's Yourquarter of a million dollars. This is something to pon- - Ltated that the supply of coal on hand

v lie or icii r
says, is doubtless hereditary, and the children of lepers,

though not necessarily affected, often manifest symptoms

cf the disease at an early age.

Many specialists claim that leprosy is no more conta-

gious than tuberculosis of the lungs, a far more common

and equally fatal disease, and that owing to this very

slight contagiousness of the disease there is no danger

ever of leprosy spreading in any intelligent community.

Certainly the widespread dread of the disease is bases
upon ignorance of its nature.

createsiler over, for it evidences business conditions nere. now WOuld not last fifteen days dur--
We dare pay that there is not another city in the cojd weather. and a strike would

. . ..... i DEMANDstate that can make as good snowing m net increase oi v,e most disastrous.
deposits. - Florida will be the Mecca for all Meats that pleases most are called

who can possibly afford to leave their
for by name, hence the ever-incre- as

No one should let his personal opinion of the late I homes during the winter and predic- -

shislo

V

Theodore Roosevelt's official acta deter him from conerib- - tions of the railroads that the travel ing demand for

"Hastings"iting to the fund for a memorial to this great American I into the state this winter will be

Barber ?
A Shop with all Comforts and Con-

veniences and Employing Only
First-Cla- Barbers.

" The Fountain
of Youtfi"

THE OLDEST 'BARBER ESTABLISH-
MENT IN THE CITY.

Haslprogrebsed with the Times in New
and Modern Equipment and Efficient

Service

Browning's

citizen. Colonel Roosevelt was a patriot, every men, and heavier than ever before are certain
always willing to give his last drop of blood for his native to be verified, it is believid. Pure Pork Sausage
land. After all, the problem settles down to that.

BAPTISTS AGAINST T1GTRS.
Uv I

i I Ten wholesale concerns, five big manufacturing plants Deplore Making of Moonshines Whis
two daily and two weekly newspapers, two picture shows, key in the State.
a country club, adequate hotels, new schools going up GAINESVILLE, Oct. Zo(Special)

A resolution deploring the extent toell of these are good talking points for boosting your
town. They index the community. wiuch the making and sale ot moon- -

BARBER SHOPwiuiiey ims reacneu, caiung
Road building in Florida is becoming so general that it uon state uuu county oxuce.s to BROWNING, Prop,

L ARTHUR
h 124 Lemowill not be more than two more years before such a thing

bood as
"Hastings" Smoked

Country Sausage
. That's Good Enough

Order anything you want. We have
all the best meats carried in ordin-
ary markets, and many goods that
the ordinary market never has a
call for. Order anything you want

you will get just what you ask
it will be of highest quality, and the
price will be right

DONT FORGET THE NAME

Thos. Cannon
Phone Two-Seve- n

I

nKAX JSt.
as a bad sand road in Florida will be unheard of. A
consummation devoutly to be hoped for.

A DULL WORLD FOR HEROES.

D'Annunzio's latest complaint sounds very much like

that of the little boy who used to weep, as he laid down his

dime novel, because the world had turned tame and there
were no more Indians to kill. The poet-her- o is disturbed

because nobody will give him anything to be heroic about.

'I believe I shall act soon," he says. It would seem that
there is nothing at hand which calls for action but he will

act anyway. "If nobody will attackme and I am "ready

to fight any aggression I will "march on Rome." No

doubt he hopes that Nitti will shake in his shoes at this
threat; and the history of Rome is full of the records of

gentlemen who acquired military fame in the outlying

provinces and then marched on Rome to cash in on it
But D'Anmmzio is actuated by no unworthy desire for per-

sonal powers; all he wants is to be a martyr, and nobody

w ill martyr him". "We want "to offer ourselves in sac-

rifice. We "want to light a fire that will burn "high. We

cannot be beaten because "death is out victory."

The plight of a gentleman who cannot find anybody to

attack him is indeed a sad one. He might challenge Jack

I'enipeey and thereby free himself from the boredom of

life in Fiume, which apparently has driven him to a pitcn

of fury like that of the famous person who was so bad

he was afraid of himself. But after this frantic cry for
somebody to come and be aggressive one is surprised to

hear the poet observe calmly, in the very next sentence,

"However, I do not see who can fight us."

Still more surprising it is to hear him telf of a con-

ference, under his chairmanship, of Croathian and other

business men, who agreed that the interest of Fiume and

its hinterland required it to be a free port, and who for-

warded a prayer to the Peace Conference that it be made

a free port under Italian suzerainty. The only "thing

WANTED To buy croo m th.
Indications are that fuel will be a scarce commodity

this winter. Those who need any in Florida might do well
to prepare for weather which we hope will require more
vood and coal than we need at present.

trees from email orange grove. See
I'loTiila Grocery Co. -tf

DR. R W. WARREN.

mui1ui tucif eilorUa to suppress Uie

vkuuc ana pieuguig uie &uppurt in
ucii a piokiaii ui an ueie4es ironi

me .Luuiteeu cuurcues represented,
.mo a leature ox uie program lo-- ji

oi (lie aanta retbaptisc Associa-

tion in annual meeting at tne Fust
WiXibt csnuicii. xiiis discussion and
cue fcdoseijueiit passage oi tne resolu-

tion came at the close of tne report
tn temperance Dy one oi tne regular
coriuuittees of tne organization.

'I tie resolution had added interest
in tnat it pledges officials in the car-

rying out Of an anti-wnisk- y program,
the support of the delegates or mes-
sengers present at the meeting. The
resolution also provided that copies
cf the same" be sent to the necessary
public officials and to the daily press.

Send copies of the Palatka papers away to your

friends. They indicate what your town is like, and we
certainly have much to commend us to the stranger.

Res. Thone 37 Otic 'Phon- - itThe Brightest, Cleanest, Most
Popular Market in the City FOR SALE-J-- ord air. 1918Secretary Daniels' old salts will give up their sugar

to the suffering land lubbers? Josephus is pegging along inperfect order, and as cood aa tDependable Goods Lowest Pricespatching up his fences. Modern Service
day it was bought It has new tiros,
one extra front tire, and extra
equipment It is a sity inch tread.
Price, $500.' For particulars writ
Capt H. E. Anderson. Interlad..

Our Pricet and Variety mint us
friends. Our service keep them.

The Times-Unio-n has changed its make-u- p to an
eight column page in order to care for its greatly increas-
ed business. " 'Florida. .


